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Well, folks. It’s been nearly a month of quarantine. So much has changed. From how

we work, to how we continue education and how we fill our time, these shelter-in-

place and stay-at-home orders have changed the way we do almost everything,

including using the internet. 

Some unsurprising things happened— social media apps like Facebook, Instagram

and Twitter skyrocketed in usage worldwide as have Zoom, Google Hangouts, and

other online conferencing platforms, especially as schooling has moved online. And

while desktop usage has increased for streaming services like Hulu and Netflix, the

world has gone mobile like never before, seemingly overnight. 

So, this month  — while we’re working on a mobile app project with a client (that’s

launching next month!� — we are sharing all things mobile (including some Savas

Team favorites!� to help you as you continue to navigate these ever-changing times

we’re in.

💪 Featured work —

Like many of you, we use apps in our

lives and work to make tasks easier,

more efficient, and more manageable.

Utilities like time-tracking apps (we use

Harvest) must have the right feature

set to succeed. Noticing an area of

improvement, we set out to save time

as we track it. Here's more:

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/04/07/technology/coronavirus-internet-use.html
https://www.savaslabs.com/blog/oh-hello-new-savas-labs-brand
https://www.getharvest.com/
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Sorting Harvest Timesheets→

⭐  The more you know: App Edition —

Apps the Savas Labs team has discovered and been leaning on,

especially in the last several weeks:

HouseParty→ Group video and games, allowing up to eight people.

Ben's pick  

Scribd → Books and audiobooks at your fingertips.

Savas team pick

Marco Polo→ The chat app that allows for conversations like you'd
have in real life but on your own schedule.

Jordan's pick 

Discord→ Ideal group chat, video, and text app.

Drew's pick

Google Arts and
Culture→

Explore museums around the world and discover
famous masterpieces.

Sean's pick 

Bunch→ Group video app that allows up to eight people.

Savas team pick 

📣 Client shoutout —

This month we’d like to say a special

thank you to Duke Cancer Institute, as

well as the entire Duke Health and

greater medical/first responder

community. Their care, compassion,

and hard work, especially in these

trying times, are what truly make them

superheroes in our book. 

https://www.savaslabs.com/blog/sorting-harvest-timesheets-and-importance-ux-research
https://houseparty.com/
https://www.nngroup.com/videos/number-items-navigation-menu/
https://www.scribd.com/?lohp=2
https://www.marcopolo.me/
https://discordapp.com/
https://artsandculture.google.com/
https://bunch.live/
https://www.hptn.org/
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Our work with DCI →

🎉 And now, a GIF —

When you discover your new favorite app and can (digitally) socialize with your

friends and family.

💻 Join the team —

The needs at Savas Labs are

continually evolving as we grow, but

one constant is that we always love to

meet ambitious, hard-working people

who seek to excel (professionally, but

also at games like CodeNames, which

we’ve been playing digitally as a team

even as we work from home).

Apply here→

Thanks for reading! Have a favorite app? Share with

us over on Twitter! 

https://www.savaslabs.com/work/redesigning-duke-global-health
https://www.horsepaste.com/
https://www.savaslabs.com/careers
https://twitter.com/SavasLabs
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Website→          Twitter→          Linkedin→          Github→          Instagram→

We design and build digital products.
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